Sustain Worldwide is an elite leadership organisation that brings together leading business with
shared sustainability objectives to collaborate, innovate and create commercial opportunities.
Our purpose is to create commercial opportunities for our global alliance of companies and organisations,
which includes those working in the clean tech, construction, property and engineering sectors,
We do this proactively for the direct benefit of our alliance through the following mutually supporting
disciplines:
Ø

Network: we make direct introductions across our alliance at events we organise to create
environments for commercial opportunities to prosper, knowledge to be transferred and best
practice disseminated

Ø

Education: we organize and deliver site visits, seminars, conferences and roundtables on
issues directly pertinent to our alliance to disseminate knowledge that provides competitive
advantage

Ø

Communications: we generate targeted national press, public relations and marketing
campaigns to provide powerful positioning for alliance members and partners

Ø

Advocacy: we influence peers and shape opinion and legislation to deliver leadership that
elevates alliance member companies to a global standing

Membership of Sustain W orldwide:
Ø

Demonstrates your leadership qualities. (In a UN Global Compact-Accenture CEO study, 93% of
responders stated sustainability as important to their company’s future success.)

Ø

Provides you with independent third party endorsement (use of Sustain Worldwide logo) to
underpin your corporate sustainability initiatives and enhance your business reputation.

Ø

Introduces you to our extended and expanding business, technical, and communications & marketing
network to assist you to drive profitable sustainability to the heart of your business.

Ø

Offers complementary invitations to Sustain Worldwide hosted seminars, conferences and networking
events to increase your company's knowledge base and make valuable business connections.

O ur mission is:
‘To raise awareness, share vital knowledge and catalyse business growth in sustainable development,
architecture, design and living'.
Join Sustain W orldwide:
+44 (0)20 7754 5557 members@SustainWorldwide.com http://www.sustainworldwide.com/join.html
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